Hong Kong & Macau in Depth
Exploring modern marvels, historic treasures, cultural heritage, oddly
interesting sights, and culinary delights in Hong Kong and Macau

5 Days / 4 Nights
well tested itinerary and ready-to-go for any group size - pick your dates

Tour Program Summary
China is a land of history and refinement unparalleled in the world. Attentive visitors are
immersed in a sea of visual and cultural experiences unlike any other they may have had elsewhere.
Each geographic area in China teems with its own identity as an energetic variation on the great
theme of Chinese civilization. You will be amazed at how regions differ vastly yet express similar
values and ideas.
Your journey begins in Hong Kong, one of the most visited cities in the world. Every year,
millions of visitors flock or pass through Hong Kong. Hong Kong, the Oriental Pearl, is simply
amazing. As a Special Administrative Region of China, Hong Kong is one of the world's leading
financial, banking and trading centers. Situated on the southeast coast of China, Hong Kong
occupies an area of 1,104 square kilometers (about 426 square miles), and is made up of four parts:
Hong Kong Island, Kowloon Peninsula, the New Territories and the Outlying Islands.
It would be hard to find a more exciting city than Hong Kong. Set among beautiful natural
surroundings it has all the benefits of a thriving and vibrant commercial center. Here you can find
the delights of modern living alongside an abundance of reminders of its historic past. Whether you
visit the better-known highlights like the stunning Ocean Park, the fantastic viewpoint of Victoria
Peak or the beautiful Repulse Bay, Hong Kong is certain to exceed your expectations. An open city
with a wonderful natural harbor, Hong Kong is the meeting place of various cultures that blend
harmoniously with Chinese traditions and exotic influences.
Take a day trip to Macau, located on the southeast coast of China, which is also a special
administrative region of the country. Being Asia's well-known gambling Mecca, Macau is a place to
find the traditional Chinese culture while enjoying the exotic Portuguese buildings. Macau is a
famous destination with prosperity and peace, fashion and history, as well as oriental and western
cultures.
Depart Hong Kong by either flying back home, onto your next destination, or returning to
your Hong Kong Cruise Ship terminal.

Tour Daily Itinerary
Day 1

Q Hong Kong Fly from your chosen departure destination and arrive in Hong Kong; met
by your fluent English-speaking guide at Hong Kong International Airport
and transfer to Eaton Hotel Hong Kong (deluxe room) for check-in.
Remainder of the day is free at your leisure.

Day 2

Hong Kong

Option 1: Privately guided Kowloon day tour
Breakfast in hotel; met by your private fluent English-speaking guide in the
hotel lobby; set out for a full day city tour to visit Tai Mo Shan lookout,
Fanling Walled Village, Luk Keng Road lookout, Bird’s pool Falls, and Sam
Mun Tsai Fish Farming Zone. Evening is free for your relaxation and/or
exploration. <B-L>
Option 2: Privately guided Hong Kong Island day tour
Breakfast in hotel; met by your private fluent English-speaking guide in the
hotel lobby; set out for a full day Hong Kong Island tour, including a Dim
Sum lunch. Visit Victoria Peak (by one way peak tram), Aberdeen Fishing
village (include sampan ride), Repulse bay (drive by for photo op), Gem
factory outlet, and Stanley Market. Evening is free for your relaxation and/or
exploration. <B-L>

Day 3 Hong Kong

Breakfast in hotel; met by your private fluent English-speaking guide in the
hotel lobby; enjoy a full day privately guided Lantau tour including a
Vegetarian lunch. Visit Tai O Fishing Village, Ngong Ping Village, Giant
Buddha, and Po Lon Monastery (including round-trip cable car ride); return
to your hotel in the late afternoon. Evening is free at your leisure. <B-L>

! Macau

Breakfast in hotel; met by your private fluent English-speaking guide in the
hotel lobby; transfer to the pier and take the ferry (standard class seat) to

Day 4

Macau (without guide companion). Met by your local fluent Englishspeaking local guide upon arrival; enjoy a day tour of Macau, including A
Ma Temple, ruins of St. Paul, and Leal Senado Square; enjoy lunch in the
Macau Tower.
Afterwards, stop for photo ops at KumIam Statue and Penha Hill;
free time at Fisherman Wharf or a casino in Macau; transfer to the pier in the
late afternoon and take the ferry back to Hong Kong (without guide
companion), met by your local guide upon arrival and transfer back to your
hotel. Evening is free for your relaxation and/or exploration. <B-L>
Day 5 Hong Kong

Breakfast in hotel; met by your private fluent English-speaking guide;
transfer to Hong Kong International Airport or Hong Kong Ferry Terminal
for departure. Service Ends. <B>

--------------------------------------------------------------Changes to Itinerary: Access China Tours has made all possible attempts to ensure the accuracy of tour itineraries. Circumstances
beyond our control may occur. We reserve the right to change itineraries, sightseeing activities, and common carriers, and to substitute
hotels when necessary. Service of a similar category and standard will be maintained if such changes are made. The Service Voucher in
your last pre-departure packet will provide the operational itinerary summary, final transport and hotel information.

First Class Hotel Selected for Your Tour

Eaton Hotel Hong Kong

Tour Land Only Price Inclusions & Exclusions
Tour Land Only Prices Beginning at:
$2,200 USD per person double occupancy (2 travelers in one group)
$1,625 USD per person double occupancy (4 travelers in one group)
$1,525 USD per person double occupancy (6 travelers in one group)
We will quote the exact price for your tour depending on the season and availability once you have chosen your tour dates

What's Included in 'Tour Land Only Prices'
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arrival and departure private transfers on tour dates with private guide, driver, and vehicle
First class hotel accommodations as listed in the itinerary
All tour related Chinese domestic taxes
Ground transportation and luggage (1 piece of 45 pounds per person) handling during tour
Pre-departure information packets
All sightseeing, activities, and cultural events listed in the itinerary
All entrance fees for the listed sightseeing activities in the itinerary
All meals as listed in the tour itinerary (B=breakfast; L=lunch; D=dinner)
Service of a private professional English-speaking tour guide
Private, clean, and newer vehicle with air-conditioning and a professional driver

What's Not Included in 'Tour Land Only Prices'
•
•
•
•
•

International air tickets (please call us for a quote if you need assistance)
Chinese visa processing (www.mychinavisa.com or www.mychinavisa.ca)
Trip cancellation, baggage, accident, and medical insurance
Gratuities to guides and drivers
Other items not listed and/or specified as included in the itinerary

Tour Payment Schedule: $600 USD per person deposit is required at sign up. Tour Balance is due 90 days prior to tour date.
Cancellation Policy: All cancellation notices must be received in writing and will become effective as of the date of receipt by your travel
agency or Access China Tours. We assess cancellation fees of all tours according to the following schedule:
90 days or more prior to departure * ................................................................................
89 to 60 days prior to departure * .....................................................................................
59 to 30 days prior to departure * .....................................................................................
29 to 15 days prior to departure * .....................................................................................

$300 per person
$600 per person
$900 per person
$1200 per person

* Plus any charges assessed by government agencies, land suppliers, cruise companies and airlines.
Within 14 days of departure .............100% forfeiture of the tour price per person
Your travel agency and Access China Tours will not grant partial refunds for any unused trip arrangements after the trip has commenced or
any refunds to participants who do not complete any portion of the itinerary. Any airline tickets issued are subject to the carrier’s refund
and cancellation policy. We strongly recommend you purchase trip cancellation/interruption insurance to protect your travel
investment. Your travel agency and Access China Tours reserves the right to cancel any tour(s) that has only one traveler signed up. In
this case, we will try to find an alternative tour for tour participant. If this is not acceptable, all money paid will be refunded in full and this
will constitute full and final settlement for the client. However, your travel agency and Access China Tours will not be responsible for any
expenses incurred by tour participants (e.g., non-refundable “advance purchase” air tickets, insurance & medical expenses, passport and
visa expenses, etc.). If a tour is forced to be cancelled due to government’s travel warnings, declared or undeclared wars, hostilities, civil
disturbances, strike, riot, epidemic, and quarantines, your travel agency and Access China Tours will refund all participants’ payment less
any irretrievable expenses and loss (visa fees, airline penalties, communication cost, and non-refundable booking cost, etc.)

